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The Prix Levallois 
      gets a fresh look

For the 3 upcoming years, Catherine Dérioz and Jacques Damez, 

directors of Le Réverbère gallery, have been confirmed as art 

directors and coordinators for the Prix Levallois, surrounded by a 

new communication team. 

They chose Jane Evelyn Atwood as sponsor of this new edition.

Your are invited to discover the updated website with its new graphic 

design and the streaming video about the 10 years of the Prize.

An open and generous Prize

Created in 2008, the Prix Levallois supports photographers under 

35, of all nationalities. All projects are welcome : the Prize does not 

impose any theme or format, only the quality of the work counts in 

the selection of artists. 

Inexorably, images keep on illustrating the world.  

By its quality, its suspension of time, photography 

is a tool of choice to question this same world.  

All subjects and all forms are fields of 

investigation. Today, photography plays with its 

technical freedom, from analog to digital, 

 from black and white to colours, to let the 

authors develop their perception.  

The aim of the Prix Levallois is to select among 

the international photo production, quality, 

originality and excellence.  ».

 «

https://www.prix-levallois.com/en/home
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Fifteen finalist photographers are chosen by the art directors, to be 

presented and defended with impartiality and good will before a 

jury composed by personalities from the world of photography, the 

sponsor of the Prize and the Deputy Mayor for cultural affairs of the 

City of Levallois.

Will be elected, the Prize winner who receives a € 10,000 grant and 

a Special Mention who receives a DSLR camera.

The Audience award is attributed by photography lovers who will 

choose online their favourite photographer according to the rule of 

one click per day.

Another great reward for the three winners : the conception of an 

exhibition — with the help of the art directors — that will be presented 

at L’Escale gallery, in Levallois in October 2020, which for the first 

time will be traveling. La Passerelle, scène nationale des Alpes du 

Sud, in Gap will welcome the show in December or January 2021.

Feel free to forward widely the 2020 Prize rules 

Call for entries
March 2

May 2
Register online

Prix Levallois 2018. The laureate Pierre-Elie de Pibrac
L’Escale gallery

Prix Levallois, 10 ans !
City Hall of Levallois, 2018

Prix Levallois 2019. The laureate Sara Imloul
L’Escale gallery

https://prix-levallois.com/pc/files/reglement-en.pdf
https://www.prix-levallois.com/en/apply
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Jane Evelyn Atwood
      The sponsor 2020

».

 « Jane Evelyn Atwood is one of the first women 
photographer that faced up to society’s ardent issues 

by taking frontally charge of the subject with full 
conceptual, visual, and political requirements. Thanks 
to a characteristic writing and sensitivity — those of a 
free woman — she finds a respectful distance to deal 
with her topics. Her relevant approach has made her, 

nowadays a reference.

Jane Evelyn Atwood was born in New 
York and has been living in France since 
1971. Her work translates the profound 
intimacy she establishes with her subjects 
over long periods of time. Fascinated by 
people and the idea of exclusion, she has 
managed to penetrate worlds that most 
of us ignore or choose to ignore.

In 1976 she began to photograph women 
prostitutes on the rue des Lombards in 
Paris. This work that lasted all night, every 
night for one year became her first book. 

In 1980 she received the first W. Eugene 
Smith Award to continue photographing 
the blind. 

In the following years she completed 
several long-term projects : Pigalle, 
legionnaires, victims of anti-personnel 
mines, Haiti, and Jean-Louis, the first 
person with AIDS in Europe to appear in 
the press. In 1989 she undertook a vast 
project on female incarceration, gaining 
access to some of the worst prisons in 
Europe and the United-States, including 
death row. This monumental, ten-year 
work remains a reference today. She is 
the author of thirteen books, including 

a monograph in the prestigious Photo 
Poche collection. She has won some 
of the most important awards and her 
images may be found in public and 
private collections. 

Her archives are distributed in France 
by Vu’ Agency and in the United States 
by Contact Press Images. In France she 
is represented by the Gallery In Camera, 
and in the United States by L. Parker 
Stephenson.

As last year, she will teach a workshop 
for the Rencontres de la Photo in Arles,  
in the spring and summer 2020.h
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© Nicola Lo Calzo, 2019.

https://www.rencontres-arles.com/en/stages-printemps-2020/view/148/jane-evelyn-atwood
https://www.billetterie-rencontres-arles.com/formation/JANE_EVELYN_ATWOOD_06_31_JUILLET.html?process=2&switch=1&locale=en
http://janeevelynatwood.com/
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The Jury 2020

Philippe Ariagno 
Director of La Passerelle, scène 
nationale des Alpes du sud, Gap

Cultural attaché in 
Sao Paulo during five 
years, Philippe Ariagno 
has been director of 
the national scene 
of Gap and South 
Alps for 8 years. If this 
certified institution is 
mostly dedicated to 
contemporary creation 
in performing arts, 
it is also provided 

with a photo gallery that, for over 30 years, had 
shown renowned photographers. Passionate 
about photography, Philippe Ariagno has never 
stopped, since his appointment, presenting 
living photographers, experienced or emerging 
artists, and continues the policy of purchasing 
photographic artworks, the national scene has 
today a collection of more than 150 images.

Jane Evelyn Atwood
Photographer and sponsor  
of the Prize 2020

Frédérique Chapuis 
Photo critic for the editorial of the 
cultural magazine Télérama
Frédérique Chapuis lives and works in Paris. After 

studying architecture 
and visual arts at la 
Sorbonne, Paris 1. 
She combines visual 
artist practices in 
scenography and artistic 
direction of exhibition 
with historical research 
on photography.  
She is a contributing 
editor of books 
on photography : 

(Anthologie de la photographie africaine (1998), 
Oumar Ly, portrait de brousse (2009),  

Carnet de charbon (2013), Just Ask (2016) etc., )  
and works on various projects : masterclass, 
seminars, symposiums and exhibition curator,  
from Bamako to Dakar, from Brighton to Lyon,  
from Algiers to Johannesburg, from Saint-Louis  
du Senegal to Paris…

Aurélia Marcadier
Director of PhotoSaintGermain 
festival

In 2013, Aurélia 
Marcadier, art 
historian by 
training, co-
founded TEMPLE, 
an organisation 
dedicated 
to emerging 
contemporary 
photography and 
publishing. Since 

2015, she has directed the PhotoSaintGermain 
festival, which brings together approximately 40 
Left Bank venues around a photography walk. 

Adjoint à la Culture  
de la ville de Levallois
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2019 Jury deliberation : Stéphane Decreps, Deputy Mayor for Cultural 
affairs, for the City of Levallois, Rip Hopkins, sponsor of the Prix 2019, 

Anne Lacoste, Director of the Institut pour la Photographie
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Highlights of the Prize

Call for applications / March 2 - May 2

Announcement of the 15 finalists / May 18

Audience Award / May 18 - June 8 

Jury meeting / June 8

Announcement of the winners  

in Arles / July 3

Show at L’Escale gallery, Levallois / 

October 2 - November 21

Photo folio reviews / October 3

Show at La Passerelle, scène 

nationale des Alpes du Sud, Gap / 

December-January

The team

Prix Levallois, 10 ans ! 
École Nationale Supérieure de la Photo, Arles 2019

Surrounded by : 
Laure Abouaf / Emailing, community 

manager, website and GDPR delegated 
editor 

Alice Damez / Graphic and 
editorial design

Pauline Jurado Barroso / 
Writing, translation, community 
manager, artist and partnership 
coordination 

Arthur Rocton / Scenography  
and graphic design

Art direction, coordination and communication 

Le Réverbère gallery - Catherine Dérioz and Jacques Damez

Clotilde Juvin / General Director of Cultural Affairs,  
City of Levallois
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The partners

laboratoire  photo  numérique

complice de vos exposiion

cliche@live.fr 06 95 59 78 49

DEUXPONTS
M A N U F A C T U R E  D ' H I S T O I R E S

NON VECTORISÉ

VECTORISÉ
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